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Amid ongoing globalization, English language teaching in Japanese school education is 

白cinga知mingpo泊t.One such evidence is found in the announcement of the documents titled 

“English Education Reform Plan corresponding to Globalization”例EXT,2013) and “Report on 

the Future Improvement and Enhancement of English Education: Five Recommendations on出e

English Education Reform Plan Responding to the Rapid Globalization.”（MEXT, 2014a). In these 

documents, it is stated that，血 thesoon-to-be-revised Course of Study, elementary school students 

will sta抗 learningForeign Language Activities企omthe third grade, and企om白eti飽1grade they 

will s旬rtlearning Foreign Languages, virtually English, as one of the school subjec臼.Under these 

reform plans, ti食h-graderswill learn reading and writing, as曲eintroduction of these language 

skills is expected to help them develop their motivation and enhance their ability to express 

themselves and understand others (MEXT, 2014b ). 

In order to develop reading and writing skills, understanding the relationship between sounds 

and spellings is the key，部 seenin the attempt to teach such relationship in the supplemen旬ry

materials titled“Hi，企ienお！ Plus" (MEXT, 2015). Under these circumstances, we白inkthat it 

behooves us to investigate how to teach the relationship between sounds and spellings in English at 

elementary school levels. 

2. Literature review 

Generally speaking, there are two types of approach for teaching and learning the relationship 

between sounds and spellings: one旬peis the “top-to-down”approach (e.g., whole language 

approach) and the o血eris“bo抗：om・to・top”approach( e.g., phonics approach). In出elearning 

context of Japan，血ela白erapproach is considered to be more feasible, given the fact由民 unlike
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native-English speaking children, Japanese young learners are not exposed to English泊白白daily

lives and白剖， wi白minsu貸1cientamount of input, it will be di伍cultfor them to get to notice the 

relationship on their own. 

Wi白 regardto白euse of phonics instruction in teaching elemen旬ryschools泊 Japan,a 

certa泊創nountof research has already been conducted (e.g., Allen-Tamai, 2013; F味uoka,2010; 

Hatae, Nag紘田a,Shimada, and Danmoto, 2014; Imura, 2012, Yam創凶， 2016;Yoshikawa, 2014). 

Of these studies, Allen-Tamai (2013) implemented the practice of synthetic phonics for two 

fifth-grade classes in an elementary school in order to ex創凶ne白ee民的 ofthe bottom-up 

ins住uctionfor developing reading skills. She first conducted activities to teach the English alphabet 

and白印刷edto develop a phonemic awareness before introducing phonics instruction per se. She 

conducted her lessons for the whole academic ye訂 ofthe fifth grade, and gave也ree旬pesof tests 

both at the beginning and the end of也eye釘： (1)a test for白eknowledge of the alphabet (both 

capital and small letters），。） a testおrrecognition of phonemes ( an open oddity test and an end 

oddity test), and (3) a test for vocabulary (orthographic knowledge). In addition to these tests，也e

students were asked at the end of the academic year whether the lessons were interes白1g,useful, or 

neither. The result of this study shows that synthetic phonics instruction promotes students' 

awareness of the spelling system of English even泊ashort time and it wぉ cle紅白紙pupils'skills 

for converting letters凶osounds and for combining them to form recognizable words were 

gradually developed through the lessons. The research also revealed血atthe students found the 

lessons useful rather than interesting. 

As for another study on phonics instruction, Hatae, Nag北町a,Shimada, and Danmoto (2014) 

implemented the bottom-up instruction, which aimed to develop the phonemic awareness in也e

mind of the E鮒1and six也 graders.They旬ughta total of 11 lessons consisting of 10 minutes each 

as part of the Foreign Language Activities, and conducted a pre－組da post-survey to exan由1e血e

effects of the ins加 ctionand the students' perceptions toward the instruction, partic叫訂ly泊 reg訂d

to their interest in and motivation toward the instruction. In their research, students started watching 

a DVD containing phonics songs in advance, and continued watching it during the lessons. In出e

first lesson, pupils learned the capital and small letters of the alphabet, and then two phonemes were 

in甘oducedin each lesson企omthe second lesson. The result showed an improvement in their 

listening and pronouncing ability, but it was also found伽 tthere remained a s仕onginfluence企om

由自Japanesemora pronouncing habit and also from血位accustomedway of pronouncing Roman 

letters as applied in the Japanese writing sys旬m(i.e., the ‘rom司ji”writingsystem). In addition,血e

research pointed out that the pupils confusingly replaced words wi白 soundsunknown to them with 
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出esounds of Japanese ( e.g.，‘that’as zatt or dat.，‘rub’as lab). Furthermore, Hatae, Nagakura, 

Shimada, and Danmoto (2014) imply that learning Roman letters as part of the Japanese writing 

system (i.e., so-called Romaji) before血eylearn English could be an interference for them泊

learning the relationship between letters and sounds in English. As for白eirperceptions of the 

instruction, the fifth graders said白eywere motivated to learn something even more difficult, and 

白esix也 gradersfound由eins甘uctionuseful. 

As discussed above, many researchers have proved that the phonics ins甘uctionplays an 

important role with upper graders at elementary schools in Japan and由atit is possible to give 

pupils an early literacy education. However, although phonics ins加 ctionappears to have a g側

potential for English education at Japanese elementary schools, there is yet only a limited amount of 

research which comp紅白血eins甘uctionale任ectivenessbetween ‘explicit’ins甘uctions( e.g., 

phonics) and ‘implicit’instructions (e.g., unconscious acquisition of the letter-sound relationship by 

means of extensive vocal reading of words). Not only that, while some phonics curricula were 

designed specifically for Japanese learners (e.g., Wakabayashi, 1986; Teshima, 1997 and 2004), 

there are almost no studies which compare these curricula and the effects which they produce on 

students' understanding of the relationship. 

3. Research design 

3.1 Research questions 

Wi出 theabove-mentioned issues in mind，出isstudy sets血efollowing research questions: 

(1) How does血e‘explicit’teachingof the relationship between letters and sounds affect出efifth 

graders’performance of vocal reading of one-syllable words in comparison with白e‘implicit’

teaching (i.e., unconscious acquisition of the relationship through extensive vocal reading of 

words)? 

(2) How do two‘explicit’teaching approaches differ in血eireffects on血efifth graders’ 

performance in the vocal reading of one-syllable words? 

3.2 Participants 

This study was conducted at an elementary school in Akita. A total of 88 pupils in three 

fifth・gradeclasses participated in the study: 29 members of Class A, 30 members of Class B, and 29 

members of Class C. These fifth・graderswere selected under the assumption that“English as a 

subject”would start with fifth graders when the new Course of Study is implemented. 

According to the survey that investigated the participants' background, the selected 
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participants lived in an environment ideal for lear叫ngEnglish: About two也irdsof the participan包

訂ecurrently going or have gone to private English schools, and more than one也irdhave been 

abroad. This implies曲at白eirparenぉ havepositive attitudes toward their children’s learn泊g

English and feel the necessity of the knowledge of English恒也eglobal包edsociety.百usco叫d，也

知m,a偽 ct血epupils’attitudes toward English叩 d,when one of the authors obsぽvedtheir classes, 

they looked quite motivated to learn English. 

3.3 Teaching experiments 

In order to answer白eresearch questions by examining the e宜ectsof phonics ins凶 ction,we 

conducted teaching experiments in which three approaches were adopted. Of白e也ree,two 

approaches adopted phonics based on two teaching materials designed for Japanese learners: the 

consonant-focused approach and the vowel-focused approach (Teshima, 1997 and 2004）.百1e

consonant-focused approach for ClぉSA is based on Surasura-Yomikaki-Eitango (Smooth-Read and 

Write-English Wor1刈（Teshima,1997). The vowel-focused approach for Class B is based on 

Eitango no Hatsuon -Rule Book (Rule Book of English Pronunciation) (Teshima, 2004）.百1e也註d

approach adopted repetitionぉ amethod of learning飽rgetwords.

In the lessons for Class A and Class B, new learning items (i.e., target letters) were 

in仕'Oducedfirst. After pupils pronounced them several times, six English words using those letters 

were presented to them. The participants read them phoneme by phoneme, and也enthey 

constructed a word. At the end of the lesson, the in甘oducedle仕erswere reviewed. 

In the lessons for Class C, new learning items of English words were introduced with 

pictures. First, the participants guessed as to what也eywere called in English following oral clues 

given by the ins甘uctor,who is one of the authors of白isstudy. Second, they repeated the words 

following ALT while looking at血epictures.百tlrd,they repeated again, but血ist泊1enot only the 

pictures but also the words on the flash cards. This meant血eylooked at也etwo C紅白： onewi血 a

picture and the other with letters. Fourth，白eyrepeated the words only by looking at the card with 

letters. At the end, they repeated the words, looking only at the pictures. 

As for the target language items and the word lists for the lessons, they紅 eshown in Table 1. 

These items and lists were selected based on the above-mentioned books. To teach the sounds of 

these letters within a limited time period, only six words were picked up企omthe materials. 

Moreover, for白epurpose of comparison，白eS創newords were learned in Class B and Class C. 

The words taught in the classes involve the basic pronunciation rules of consonants and 

vowels, and the rule of the“Magic E”： the letter E at the end of a word a任ectsthe pronunciation of 
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Table 1 

Target Letters and Word List/or Lessons 

Lesson Class {Approach) A (Consonant-focused) B (Vowel-foe凶 ed) C侭句etitionゐ鎚ed)

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Target letters a, e, i, t, cl, n a N/A1 

Word list 
TEN, NET, NED, MAP, SAD, BAD, 

DAD, DEN, TIN PAN, TAG, FAX 

Target letters p, b, m e NIA 

Word list 

Target letters 

Word list 

MAP, MAN, PEN, TEN, DEN, PET, 

PET,BED,BAT BED, NEST, LEFT 

o, u,s,z NIA 

TOP,POT, SAD, LIP, TIP, PIN, 

SUN, ZEN, ZIP WIN, SIT, MILK 

Target letters k, h o NI A 

Word list 
KID, SKIP, DESK, HOT, POT, TOP, 

HOT, HAT, HUNT MOP, STOP, POND 

Target letters f, v u N/ A 

Word list 
FIN, FUN, FAN, CUT, NUT, BUD, 

VAN, VET, VEST BUS, MUG, HUNT 

Target le抗ers w, y a[ ]e NIA 

Word list 
WIN, WEB, WET, TAPE, SAFE, NAME, 

YES, YEN, YAM MAKE, LATE, SKATE 

Target letters r, I i[ ]e N/ A 

Word list 
RUN, RAT, RED, TIME, L別 E,BIKE,

LIP, LEFT, LAND WIDE, FIVE, PIPE 

Target letters x o[ ]e NI A 

Word list 
SIX, BOX, FOX, BONE, JOKE, ROPE, 

TAX, TEXT, NEXT HOME, DOME, SMOKE 

Target letters a[ ]2e, i[ ]e, o[ ]e, u[ ]e u[ ]e N/ A 

Word list 
TAPE, NAME, TIME, CUTE, CUBE, TUBE, 

BIKE, HOME, TUBE MULE, RULE, FLUTE 

Note. 1.“NIA”shows血atthe sounds of the letters were not the target items for the class. 

2. Square brackets (i.e., []) indicate也剖aconsonant le抗ercomes in. 

the vowel before the letter E, as seen in the words such as “包~！！” and“IlQ＇包．”

In this study only the capital letters of the alphabet were used, since at the time when this 
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study was conducted, the fifth graders had not learned small letters. 

3.4 Test materials 

For this study, pre-and post-pronunciation tests were developed to answer the research 

questionsぉ ap訂tof the whole research. As shown in Table 2，泊 bothtes臼 atotal of ten words 

which the participants presumably had never seen before were tested to mea割irewhether也eyhave

acquired the rules of pronouncing letters. In order to examine small changes in students' 

pronunciation, and considering血atthere was a two-month gap between the two tests and白紙白ey

had seen the words only in the pre-test,曲esame items were used for the post－おst.In these tests，出e

participants read those words and recorded them onto IC recorders. 

Table 2 

Word List for Pronundα・tion Tests 

[1] KEX [keks] [2] RIM [rim] [3] FUB [fAb] [4] HEN [hen] [5] LID [lid] 

[6] YET [jet] [7] VAT [vret] [8] SOP [sap] [9] WAD [wad] [IO] DUNE [du:n] 

Note. The IP A was not presented in由etest. 

3.5 Implementation 

This study was conducted合omOctober to December泊 2015after the summer vacation of 

the school.百1istiming was decided on since we白oughtphonics should be旬ughtafter白elearners 

had learned the n創nesof the letters on血ealphabet, as maintained by Allen-Tamai (2010). 

First，血epre-test wぉ conductedin由efour血weekof October. One p紅 ticipantwas absent, 

thus only 87 out of 88 respondents were tested. Following the pre-test, nine lessons were taught in 

each class企omthe last week of October to血efo町白weekof December. These lessons were given 

as W訂m-upsduring the Foreign Language Activities classes, and each lesson took eight to twelve 

minutes. Finally, the post-test was conducted in血efo町出weekof December. Two participants out 

of 88 were absent so the respondents in血istest were 86 participants (see also Appendix). 

3.6 Data analysis 

百1eeffectiveness of the血ree勿pesof approach was analyzed based on the results of the pre-

and post-tests. First, all the recorded audio answers were甘anscribedby one of the authors wi白白e

letters of白ealphabet and katakana, depending on曲epronunciation given by血epupils. The 

transcribed letters of katakana were judged as incorrect pronunciation even也oughthe pupils 
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seemed to understand how to read those words, which fact may indicate that we had set relatively 

high stand紅白 fortheir pronunciation. Then the ratios of correct answers were compared between 

those of the pre-test and由epost-test, using descriptive statistics. As for wrong answers，血eywere 

further analyzed and categorized into six groups based on白e企ameworkof Yoshikawa (2014) and 

Takeda (2007）血 orderto examine the small changes in students' pronunciation (see Table 3). The 

analysis of wrong answers will help us understand how close they were to correct English 

pronunciation and to what extent白epupils had improved in白eirpronunciation after出eyreceived 

the instructions. 

Table 3 

Categories for WヤongAnswers of Pronunciation 

Categories 

( 1) Correct I 

Somekana 

(2) Correct I 

All kana 

(3) Incorrect/ 

English 

( 4) In correct I 

Some or all kana 

Definition Example 

Correctly read, but some p訂臼 pronouncedin katakana 

English and other p紅白 pronouncedcorrectly in good [rim] for RIM 

English 

Correctly read, but all items pronounced in katakana 

English 

Incorrectly read, but pronounced in good English 

[rimu] for RIM 

[pim] for RIM 

Incorrectly read, with some or all items pronounced in 
[raimu] for RIM 

katakana English 

(5) Incorrect I Incorrectly read, with all items pronounced as the names [a-ru ai emu] 

Alphabet of the alphabet letters for RIM 

(6) Others Miscellaneous (e.g., unclear answers, non-answers) 

Note. Italicized letters in square brackets in血e“Example”columnshow that their 

pronunciation sounds like katakana in Japanese. 

3. 7 Ethical issues 

This study was approved by the elementary school’s vice-principal, the chief teacher in 

charge of the Foreign Language Activities at the school, as well as the pupils' homeroom teachers. 

All the material used in this study was provided to them beforehand and checked by these teachers. 

Then, one of the authors explained the aim of this study along with the privacy protection promise 

to all participants, and assured them血atthe results would not be used to a妊ectthe pupils' grades. 

We also took care not to give too much pressure on the pupils so as not to make them dislike 
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Foreign Language Activities during the lessons. The lessons followed the timetable at the 

elementary school and in order not to bother their regular schedule for Foreign Language Activities, 

each lesson time was limited to the first 8・12minutes within the Foreign Language Activities time. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1 The result of the pre-test 

Figure I shows the result of the pre・testfor each class. As indicated in the fi忠江e,Class A 

tends to gain higher scores and Class C tends to gain lower scores for most of the items, while 

Class B is situated in the middle between the two. This large gap between each class in the pre-test 

suggests白紙 theresult of the post-test needs to be interpreted with this gap in mind. In addition, the 

result shows that the participants have relatively higher scores on the words that can be read in the 

same way as Roman letters are pronounced (e.g., KEX, HEN, LID, and YET). On the other hand, 

they had di伍cultyreading the words of which the vowels or the consonants cannot be easily read 

or pronounced, such as [A] in F.!J.B, [re] in VAT, and ［α］ in SQP for vowels, and RIM for the 

consonant [r], as pointed out by Hatae, Nagakura, Shimada and Danmoto (2014). Also, the 

pa吋cipantsseemed to be confused about how to read WAD and DUNE in the pre-test. 
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’－ [1] KEX [2) RIM [3] FUB [4} HEN [SJ LID [6] YET [7] VAT [8] SOP 19] WAD (10] DUNE 

Figure I The result of the pre-test 

Note. The numbers on the left shows the percentage of correct answers. 
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4.2 The result of the posトtestand the difference between the two tests 

Table 4 shows the results of the pre-and post-tes包 foreach class and曲edi能 rencesbetween 

the two tests.百1eresults tell us that the improvement rates differ greatly depending on the test 

items, except for the words DUNE, HEN, and LID, in which the di能 rencesamong the t面白

classes訂eless than 10%. With regard to the words RIM, FUB, YET, VAT, SOP, and WAD, there 

is a large gap血 theresults between the two classes in which the phonics-based approaches were 

adopted (i.e., Classes A and B) on白eone hand, and由ethird class adopting the repetition-based 

approach (i.e., Class C) on血eo血er.In白ecase of the latter three words (i.e., VAT, SOP and 

WAD), there are more th釦 10%of differences even between Class A and Class B. 

In addition，由erates of improvement in ClぉsA and B訂emore than 10% for all the ten 

English words, whereas, in Class C, the words which showed more than 10% of improvements訂e

limited to four words (i.e., KEX, HEN, LID, and DUNE). Furthermore, in Class C血reewords (i.e., 

YET, VAT, SOP) did not show any improvements. If these results and the average ratios of 

improvements between the two tests (i.e., 28.1 % in Class A, 24.5% in Class B, and 12.5%血 Class

C)訂etaken泊toaccount, it may be said that the phonics-based approach works more e能 ctively

Table4 

The Result of Pronunciation Test in the pre-and post-tests 

Class A Class B Class C 

Pre Post Diff. Pre Post Diff. Pre Post Diff. 

[1] KEX 46 75 29 40 52 12 24 52 28 

[2] RIM 4 32 28 7 38 31 。 7 7 

[3] FUB 11 39 28 。 24 24 3 10 7 

[4] HEN 39 64 25 33 55 22 14 31 17 

[5] LID 54 64 10 20 38 18 14 28 14 

[6] YET 57 82 25 40 66 26 28 28 。
[7] VAT 7 21 14 3 28 25 3 3 。
[8] SOP 。 29 29 。 10 10 。 。 。
[9] WAD 18 61 43 20 45 25 10 17 7 

[10] DUNE 11 61 50 3 55 52 3 48 45 

Average 24.7 52.8 28.1 16.6 41.1 24.5 9.9 22.4 12.5 

Note. The numbers in the “Pre”and“Post”columns for each class show the percentage of 

co町ect加 swersfor each test, and the numbers in the “Diff.”column for each class show the 

difference between the two tests. 
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for the participants血anthe repetition-based approach. 

The analysis of question items wi也relativelyhigh ratio of improvements in ClぉsC revealed 

由民 of血efo町 words,the pronunciations of KEX, HEN, and LID share a feature such也atthey 

can be read泊白es創neway as Roman letters紅epronounced.’Therefore, even in白epre-test，出e

p訂ticipantswere relatively more able to read without the knowledge of phonics, al血oughin也e

pre-test most of their answers sounded like katakana English. After finishing nine lessons, the 

p紅白ipantsbecame aw釘eof也edi偽 rencesbetween English pronunciation and Japanese 

pronunciation, and these three words sounded more like English血血epost-test. As for the word 

DUNE, which requires the knowledge of the rule of the Magic E, there was no explicit instruction 

given to Class C. However, since the pattern of ''u[ ]e”was taught on the day when the post-test 

was given, it is likely白atthe participants remembered it better血組曲eydid others.百1efact血at

白eparticipants learned the pattern on the day when the post-test was implemented may also 

explain the high ratio of improvements for Class A where the rule of the“Magic E”was in・甘oduced,

and also for Class B where the rule of、［ ]e”was taught. This suggests that these higher scores 

may not necessarily prove血atthe participants have fully acquired the knowledge of the rule or the 

pa悦 m:The scores might not have been so high if the post－旬sthad been conducted with a certain 

time gap. 

4.3 The analysis of pupils’wrong answers 
As shown in 3.6, wrong answers in由epre-and posトtestswere classified into the following 

six categories: ( 1) Correctly read, but some p紅白 pronouncedin katakana English and other parts 

pronounced correctly in good English (Correct/Some kana); (2) Correctly read, but all items 

pronounced in初takanaEnglish (Correct/ All初na);(3) Incorrectly read, but pronounced in good 

English (Incorrect/English); (4) Incorrectly read, with some or all items pronounced in katakana 

English (Incorrect/Some or all kana); (5) Incorrectly read, with all items pronounced as the n創nes

of the alphabet letters (Incorrect/Alphabet); and (6) Miscellaneous (e.g., uncle釘 answers,

non-answers) (Others). 

Figure 2 shows the results of the analysis of wrong answers in白epre-test. As shown in the 

E思m，血epぽcentageof Category Four (Incorrect/Some or all kana) is由ehighest for all the 

classes, making up nearly 40% of the wrong answers. The ratios of o血ercategories di能r

depending on the classes: In Class A, Category One (Correct/Some kana) exceeds 20%, while血

Classes B and C, Category Five (Incorrect/ Alphabet) is the second highest. 
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Figure 3 shows the results of the analysis of wrong answers in the post-test. As shown in the 

figure, the percentage of Category Three (Incorrect/English) is the highest for all the classes, 

making up around 70% of the wrong answers in Classes A and B and over 50% in Class C. The 
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( 1) Correct/ (2) Correct I (3) Incorrect/ ( 4) Incorrect / (5) Incorrect/ (6) Others 
Some kana All kana English Some or all kana Alphabet 

Figure 2 The classification of wrong answers in the pre-test 

Note. The numbers on the left shows the percentage of each category. 
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Figure 3 The classification of wrong answers in the post-test 

Note. The numbers on the left shows the percentage of each category. 
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ratios of other categories differ depending on the classes: In Classes A and B, Category Six 

(0出ers)is the second highest, ne訂ly20%泊 ClぉsA and over 10%泊 ClぉsB, while in Class C, 

Category Five (Incorrect/ Alphabet) is the second highest.百1eseresults suggest由民 al也ough血e

pupils still have problems泊 recognizingthe sounds of le目釘S，血eirpronunciation sounds more 

English-like, and血istendency is more salient in Classes A and B. 

4.4 Effec旬。fphonics-based instruction 

In summary, the comparison of the phonics-based approaches wi白血erepetition-based 

approach indicated由創出ephonics-based approaches brought about也efollowing two e任ects:(1) 

correct pronunciation of consonan包 suchぉ凹血 RIMand [v］泊 VAT;and (2) correct 

pronunciation of vowels such as [A］血 FUBand ［α］泊 SOP.In白e街stcase, some p紅白ipan包

pronounced the consonants wi白 katakanaEnglish in也epre-test, as pointed out by Hatae, 

Nag北町民 Shimada,and Danmoto (2014), yet after taking the phonics instruction，白eybecame 

aware of each element of words and凶edto pronounce them correctly. In the second case, in the 

pre-test白ep紅白ipantspronounced vowel letters U and O in也esame way as Roman letters釘e

pronounced (e.g., [u] for U and [o] for 0), as indicated by Ha旬e,Nag紘町a,Shima伽， and

D創unoto(2014), yet the post-test showed白eirimprovements on也esevowel letters. These effec包

含omthe phonics approach agree with those pointed out by previous studies ( e.g., Allen-Tamai, 

2013; Ehri, 2003; Ha旬e,Nag紘ura,Shimada, and Danmoto, 2014; Takeda, 2006, 2007). In these 

S旬diestoo, the participants became able to recognize each element of words and iぉsound.

Furthermore, the ins甘uctor’sobservation of the participants in Classes A釦 dB dur泊g血e

pre-and post-tests revealed由剖 therewas a change in the participan包’ attitudestowards reading 

unfamiliar words aloud. For instance, at the time of the pre-test, the participants tended to 

mispronounce unfamiliar words as if they were the words with similar spellings which they already 

knew ( e.g., YET as“yes”，WAD as“wood”or “word”） or else they did not even首yto白血khow to 

read them. However, after taking the lessons，出eybecame able to recognize each letter and read it 

aloud correctly, or at least由eyattempted to read it apparently using their knowledge of phonics. 

Unfortunately, however, there is no empirical data to support白ischange泊 theirattitude. This 

suggests a need for further research on this issue. 

4.5 Differences between the two types of phonics-based approach 

The analysis of the results between the pre-and post-tests (see Table 4) and血eanalysis of 

白eparticipants' wrong answers (see Figures 2 and 3) appeared to suggest伽 tthere are no major 
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di能 rencesbetween the two types of phonics-based approach (i.e.，出econsonant-focused approach 

and曲evowel-focused approach），出oughon the average the consonant-focused approach showed 

slightly better results血釦 thevowel-focused approach.百tismight be partly because the test items 

did not include words related to the rules of the“Magic E”： the former approach taught the rule in 

only one lesson out of the nine lessons, while the latter approach dealt with it in four lessons. 

Surprisingly，出e consonant-focused approach showed less improvement than the 

vowel-focused approach with regard to words of which many participants had difficulty 

pronouncing the consonants (e.g., RIM and VAT), while the vowel-focused approach showed less 

improvement than血econsonant-focused approach with reg釘dto words of which many 

participants had di伍cultypronouncing the vowels ( e.g., FUB and SOP). Further research will be 

required to explore what caused these results. 

5. Conclusion 

Wi出 theaim of investigating how to teach the relationship between sounds and spellings in 

English at elementary school levels, we reviewed p鎚 tstudies m白e訂 eaand found白atthere is 

only a limited amount of research which compared explicit ins甘uctions(e.g., phonics) and implicit 

instructions (i.e., learn as one reads). We alsoおund白atthere紅eeven fewer studies which 

compared between the two types of phonics instructions (i.e., consonant-focused vs vowel-focused 

phonics). Wi血 theseissues taken into account, this study started wi也 thefollowing research 

questions: (1) How does the ‘explicit’teaching of the relationship between letters and sounds affect 

血efi創1graders’performance of vocal reading of one-syllable words in comparison wi白白e

‘implicit’teaching (i.e., unconscious acquisition of the relationship through extensive vocal reading 

of words)?; (2) How do two ‘explicit’teaching approaches di能 rin their effects on由efifth graders’ 

performance in the vocal reading of one-syllable words? 

To answer the research questions, we implemented teaching experimen胞 tothree classes of 

自助－graders using 出ree di日erent approaches (i.e., the consonant-focused approach, the 

vowel-focused approach, and the repetition-based approach) and conducted the pre-and post-tests 

on the pronunciation of ten words considered unfamiliar to the p訂ticipants.The results of the 

pronunciation tests and the analysis of the participants’wrong answers showed that, generally 

spe紘ing,the phonics-based ins仕切tionsworked more e任ectivelythan the repetition-based 

ins甘uction.This was supported by the average ratios of improvements between the two tests and 

also by the fact that the pupils in the two classes where the phonics-based instructions were adopted 

(i.e., Classes A and B) achieved more than 10% of improvements for all the ten English words, 
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while in the third class where the repetition-based instruction was adopted (i.e., Class C), they 

achieved more出an10% of improvements for only four words. It is also worth noting也at,a食er

talcing the phonics-based instructions, the participants’pronunciation of wrong answers came to 

sound more like English也m也前 ofthe participants who took也erepetition-based ins住uction.As 

for the comp釘isonof the two types of phonics-based ins加 ction，由erewere no m司jordi能 rences

between them. 

Unfortunately, we have to admit here白紙 there訂esome l泊語句tionsto也iss旬dy,two of 

them being (1) limitation due to time factors and (2) limitation due to methodological factors. The 

former limitation led to some insufficiency in白eteaching experiments. At血etime of the research 

we were not directly involved in teaching the classes of Foreign Language Activities, and so it was 

difficult for us to use a long span of tim←－long enough to cover the whole set of phonics rules. 

Thus, the白ct白at白eparticipants achieved relatively high scores in pronouncing the words 

involving the rule of出e“MagicE”was probably caused by the timing of血epost-test This 

limitation may indicate that some results should be viewed as tentative. Therefore, in order to 

examine the白IIe妊ectsof phonics ins柱uction,we need to conduct a longitudinal study. In addition, 

由eexperiment teaching was implemented for only ten minutes at a time, which made us吋rtually

impossible to deal wi白 theproblems血剖 individualparticipants had泊 pronunciation.Wi血 more

time for the lessons, the results of the post-test might have been different. 

The other m司jorlimitation is a methodological one. In this study, considering the burden on 

the participants, we decided to skip bo由theplacement test of the pupils and our interviews to血em,

which prevented us from ge凶ng白enecessary information for accurately evaluating血ee任ectsof 

phonics-based instructions and for ascertaining the problems the pupils had during the lessons as 

well as the tests. Furthermore, the test items面白isstudy did not fully reflect the learning contents 

relevant to the vowel-focused approach and the repetition-based approach, since there wぉ onlyone 

word in也etest which required the knowledge of the rule of也e“MagicE.”Also, some letters 

appeared only once or twice泊也etests, which made it di節cultfor us to say whether the 

participants had really acquired the knowledge and the skills for coπect pronunci剖ion.Moreover, 

while the research involved a relatively small number of participants, we used only descriptive 

statistics for analyzing the data, which prevented us企omm紘泊ga stronger claim on the results we 

gained白anwhen inferential statistics訂eused. 

The existence of these limitations sugges脂血at,for the sake of future research on the 

comp訂 ison副nongvarious approaches, the selection of test items needs to be made so as to balance 

the learning contents between the approaches. Additionally, there is a need for a longitudinal study 
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equipped with personal interviews to participants. And, ideally, in making tests we need to make 

S町 e血attarget le批ersappear several times so as to be able to evaluate the participants' 

performances accurately. 

In spite of these limitations, however, the comparison of approaches implemented泊血is

study highlights some important issues in血is紅伺， whichwe血inkcan be considered as a 

contribution of this study to future studies of a similar nature. Also, the合ameworksuggested by the 

S旬dyfor analyzing wrong answers can be used in pronunciation tests, which may help motivate 

those who make mistakes in pronunciation. 
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Appendix 

Schedule for Teaching Experiments and Attendances of Participants 

Contents Date 
Participan胞

Class A Class B Class C 

Pre・test 2015.10.23 28 (1) 30 29 

Lesson 1 2015.10.26 28 (1) 29 (1) 29 

Lesson 2 2015. 11. 2 29 30 29 

Lesson 3 2015. 11. 6 29 27 (3) 29 

Lesson 4 2015. 11. 16 27 (2) 27 (3) 29 

Lesson 5 2015. 11. 30 28 (1) 28 (2) 28 (1) 

Lesson 6 2015. 12. 11 29 30 29 

Lesson 7 2015.12.14 29 30 28 (1) 

Lesson 8 2015. 12. 18 29 30 29 

Lesson 9 2015.12.21 28 (1) 29 (1) 29 

Post-test 2015.12.21 28 (1) 29 29 (1) 

Note. Numbers in round brackets (iム（ )) refers to the number of absences. 
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